The subject is one that every tyro in the profession occasionally reflects upon; but it is essentially one upon which the opinion of men who rank highest in the profession, by the length of their experience, or the labours by which they have achieved distinction, deserves to be listened to with the most respectful attention. The Reviews.
[July, book before us is the production of one who, after having been engaged in the practice of medicine for fifty years, feels, to employ his own words, that his profession has claims on him for much more than he has hitherto been able to give it, but that he is called upon now to communicate any information he may possess, if he is to communicate it at all. "In doing so," lie continues, "I cannot help being impressed with the feeling of solemnity which naturally accompanies any act that is to be the last of its kind. And in this mood I would fain regard the present work in the light of A legacy to my younger brethren, which, slight as it is, may not be found altogether unworthy of their acceptance. I would indeed bequeath it in full coniidcnce of its value, if I might reckon on its being received in the same way as the Legacy of the Pot of Gold in the fable was received by the rustic testator's sons. If my book?though, like the old man's vineyard, really containing in itself no gold?should only lead to the zealous cultivation of the subject of which it treats, the result could not fail to be of inestimable value to the cultivators. For, on the profounder, more critical, and purer study of Nature as manifested in diseases, rest, in my judgment, the best hopes of imfirovement in the medical art; and to this study the spirit of my book may, at east, lead the way and give the initiative, if its actual contents are found of lesser importance."
The error which the author regards as the great taint of medical science, and which he combats throughout this book, is a want of trust in the powers of Nature to arrest the processes of disease, and a consequent overweening faith in remedial agents as the sole means of cure.
His main object is to endeavour to expose these misconceptions, so as to impress the minds of the younger and less prejudiced members of the profession with the truth and importance of the principles advocated, and also to prepare a work which might convey to educated members of the general public a juster knowledge of the real nature of disease, and the true characters and powers of the medical art.
Dealing professedly in deductions of which the premises are supposed to be known to the reader1, we fear that, however intelligible the author may render his views to professional readers, the unprofessional reader will fail to appreciate them, because the first elements ?the actual observation of disease?will be wanting to enable him to judge of the justness of Sir John Forbes's remarks. 
